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History in the Education of Scientists

1

ADIES;ind gcn.tJcn1cn.,I should like first of all to_congratulate the
Presidcnt and F cllo,vs of Harvard College on receiving the
gift ,vhich 1n-akespossible a continuing series of ]ectures on
--~
the history of science. The first lecture ,vas delivered 1ast
Spring by the distinguished English historian I-Jcrhcrt Butterfield. I
have the honor to he the second lecturer on this ne,v foundation; I
hope it ,vill not he considered inappropriate if I not only thank the
Harvard authorities for the invitation but salute the donor of the
foundation, l\1ark l\1. I-lorblit of the c]ass of 1905 I hardly need say
that it is a delight for 111cto be able to return to Cmnbridgc and once
again address a I-Iarvard audience. Those of you ,vho arc f anliliar \vith
n1)'long interest in the history of science \vill understand ,vhat I mean
,v-hen I say it is a special pleasure for n1e to be here tonight as the Hor4

blit Lecturer for 1960.
On n1orc than one oc~asion in the 1ast fifteen years 1 have ventured
to speak about the history of science. I have usually done so in connection ,vith the scientific cduc2tion of those coJlege students ,vho
do not jntend to major jn one of the fie]ds of the natural sciences~
There js no need for n1c here tonight to do more than repeat 111}r strong
conviction that by the use of approprjate 'case histories,' the general
student tTI:l) 7 obtain considerable jnsight into the ,vays hJr ,vhich the
ph) Sicist, the chemist, the biologist, and the astronomer h-aveadvanced
their respective sciences4 For the preparation of such 'case n1atcrial,'
the first requisite is a thorough scholarly invcstjgation of the ep1sodejn
~cicncc on ,vhich a case js based. 1"'he1norc rapidly strong dep~rtments
of the histor}r of science develop in this country, the richer ,vill be the
sources fro1n ,vhich those ,vho arc preparing case historie~ can obtr1in
the acct1rate infonnation ,vhich they need. There are, of course, other
,vays in ,vhich the history of science n1ay be succcssfu1ly presented to
the general student~ just as there arc other approaches to fulfi]ling the
7

Dcliv~rc<l in the Lo\vcJlLecture Hall, Harvard University., 10 Fchruary 1960,
as ti 1c second of t~tc l -1.orul
it Leena re~ on the History of Science, csta b 1ished Ly
i\1ar l J\-1.H orb lit, 'o 5; here publish c d '" jth slight revisions. The first I-forhl it Lccru re, 'The Hi story of Science and the Study of I-Iistory,~ uy Professor Butter fi cl di
was publish~ d in the Autumn 1959 issue of this Bur.r.r:nN,
1
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needs of the college student for obtaining n general understanding of
the course of dcvclopn1ent of the natur21 sciences and the nature of
scientific inference. It is not 1ny function on this occasion to pursue
this highly important pedagogic topic further~ I have .been asked to
5pcak to you about the value of the history of science to the serious
student of science in a college or -an engineering schooL In atten1pting
to respond to this challenge, I have been bold enough to enlarge the

assigned topic by including a discussion of an educational question
,vhich has long intrigued me. "\~'hat is the value of studying any history--,eithcr political, cco n on1ict social, or cultura I?
prove to be an overa1nhitious
Defore en1harking on ,vhat I fear "\"vill
undertaking, I hope I ma) be pennitted a f C\V ,vords of a personal
nature.. They· ,vill be not unconnected ,vith the general subject of
tonight's address, for 1vhat I intend to recount very- bricfi )T is _thehistory of the history of science st IIarvard as I have observed the scene
for aln1ost exactly fifty years.
"\~ 7hcn I entered this coJlege in the fall of 191 o,. I enrolled for the
second half year in a course designated 2s Chen1jstry8, given by Pro7

fessor Theodore \~'i1liatn Richards~ This course ,vas an historical introduction to a branch of chen1istry-,vhich ,vas then relativcl)r nC\V
and~ for the young n1cn ,vho ,vcrc exploring it, highly cxcjting. I refer
to phy·sicalchetnistry. Although Professor Richards had 1nade an international reputation by his refinen1cnt of the n1ethodsused in determining aton1ic ,vcights (and ,vas a fc-\v years later to receive the Nobel
Prize as a consequence of this ,vork), he ,vas deeply and enthusiastically· 1rnn1ersed in the ne,,· chen1istry. But it ,vas on l)r as the second
arrived in our journey through
half year ,vus dn1\ving to a close that
time at the point \vherc Arrhenius and v-an't Hoff and Ost\vald ,vcre
n1akingthe1r contributions. In short, it ,vas spring before ,Ye began to

,,re

stud)T physical chen1iscry. IJrevious tu that, i.vc had been tracing the
historical develop1nentof chemistry fronl t11ealchcn1ists through the
iatrochc1nists to the day.sof the ovcrthro,v of the phlogiston theory·
b3r J_,nvoisicrand the fir~ establislunent of the atotnic thcor} by the
heroes of the 1nid-nineteenth centnr)T~ And I pause to rc1nind the
)rounger chc1nical members of the audience that in I 9 l 1 Arrhenius'
ionic theory ,vas relative]y nc\v and still being contested by more than
one professor of chen1istry jn the United States.
l\1y interest in the historical development of a science ,vas ceruiinly
first nroused by Profcssor Richards' lectures. AB far as I an1 a\varc't
7
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no si1nilarcourse in other scientific .fields,vas offered at Harvard and
there \Vere no courses in the hi.stor..v of science in genera]. I shall return
to a consideration of Professor Richa.rds and Chemistry·-Bin a fc,v minutes ,v hen I consider the possihlc connection benveen the histOf) of a
science and the training of a research scientist. J.Jet n1c push on ,vith
n1y account of a bit of Harvard history·. One of Professor Richards,
students, and later younger colleagues., ,vas Professor I~a\vrencc .L
Henderson, hiochcn1ist and physio]ogist of distinction and the first
unofficial roving professor in Harvard University·.. I resist the tetnptarion to recount at length the n1an)7 imaginative foray·s of this-ersnvhilc
1nedica1student transforn1cd first into a physical chc1nist, then into
an historian and philosopher of science, then into a sociologist and
phy·siologist co1nbincd. And for the recordi so to speak, I 1njght note
that he ,vas largely responsible for the fact that Alfred North '~'hitehead settled in Can1btidge as a I-larvard Professor in 1924 after reath e1natics Ilt the Imperial
tiring fron1 his position as Prof cssor of i\-1
CoJlege of Science and Technology of London. A fcv.ryears later,
Henderson 1 together ,vith v\ 1hitehead, ,vas instrumental in shaping
those ideas ,vhich President Lo,veJi brought to a focus in establishing
the Society of Fello,vs.
Hcndcrson2-s great contribution to the history- of science \vas in
bringing George Sarton to I~Jatvard. This occurred shortly after the
outbreak of Y\Torld\~?ar I. 1-Iearranged for the support of this great
schoJar"s \vork through the Carnegie Institution of \,\ 7ashington and
later through IIarvard University! This is not the time or place for
me to atte1npt even to sumn1arizc the history of Professor Sarton>s
long y·ears at 1-Iarvard"his prodigious scholarship, his editorship of
Isis and Osiris,his vain attempts during the depression years to pc1·suadc
either Harvard or any other university to cndo,v ,vhat he considered
a n1inirnal departn,ent of the history of science. That ,ve are meeting
here ton igl1t , vith a teaching staff in the historJTof science at Harvard
in active servicc 1 that a flourishing undergraduate and graduate field
of study in history and science has been long characteristic of this
University are so1ne of the fruits of George Sarton;islong uphill struggle to 1nake the history of science an important part of the An1erican
ncaden1icscene. .
Frotn Professor Sarton 1 lcarncdi ,vhile I ,vas a graduate student in
chemistry, the difference hct\veen the history of a science (as exem7

1

p]ified hy Chemistry· 8) and the hist0!)

7

of science. To use his o,vn
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,vurds, ,:The history of science is much n1ore than the juxtaposition of
all the histories of the special sciences, for its n1ain purpose is to exp lain th c inter relation of all the science~\ their coopcra tive efforts? and
their co1nn1onaims and methods.' 2 .And Sarton goes on to say·,"These
facts explain the difficu1ty of making the history of scjence accepta b]e
to n1en of science and also the very· necessity and urgenC) of doing
so.> And here I atn before a I-larva.rdaudience tonight, pleading this
very·cause!
1·hc first ti1ne I h card Professor Sarto n expound his doctrine pr ivatcl}7, he ,vas jn his n1ost optimistic n1ood. I~ as fi young n1an, understood hiin
or perhaps misunderstood hi1n- to say that the future
historian of .science ,vol1ld ,vritc the history of a centnry so]ely jn
cul ru r2l ter1ns -and ]argely in t crn1s of th c Iabors of the scientists and
scholars .. The kings nnd ql1ecns,the politici:1ns~and especially the military catnpaigns ,vcrc to be reserved for footnotes, a strong contrast
to the usual custo1nof historians, Sarton pointed out. Orthodox historjans might at best insert a footnote to the po1itical histor~vof Great
Brjtain in the eighteenth century to the effect that one Sir lsanc Ne\v~
ton~ the A1:1.stcrof the J\1int under "\~TjlliamIII, enunciated his la\vs of
motion and 'explained' the ,vorkings of the solar systcn1. He, Sarton,
p1·oposcd.to reverse the schen1e!
\Vriting n1any )-rearslater, a.fter the impact of Naz.is1n>\::\7orld '~'ar
II 1 and the -atomic bornb had left their n1nrk on pub]ic opinion, Professor Snrton expressed himself more cautiously. He ,vrote as follo,vs:
have recalled at the beginning of this lecture th-at ~cience is the
most po,verful agency of change not only· in the material ,vorld but
a1soin the spiti tua I one; so pu\vcrf ul indeed, that it is revolutionary.
Our Tf1 eltnnscbm11111g
changes as our kno,vledge of the ,vorld and of
ourselves deepens. The horjzon is vaster as ,ve go higher. 1.,hisjs 1111doubtedl)Tthe most significant kind of change occurring in the cxpericnc e of mankind; the history of civilization should be f ocusscd
upon it.' 3
No,v co1ne the significant sentences: 'At auy rate 1 that is ,vhat I
have been repeating ad 1uu1reftln for the ]ast thirty y·ears,' ,viitcs Sarton.. '?v1~y
I conf css/ he continues~ 'that ,vithout having Jost any part
of n1y zeal, I am not as full of confidence today as I ,vas before; I have
7

,,,re

George Sarton! Horus: A Guide to the 1-Iistory of Scfonte (''-'altha1n, l\1~ss.,
1952)tp.51.
'
Quotations in this paragraph and the next fronl Hon,:;, pp. 10-1 l,
2
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never been very dogmatic (and therefore atn a very poor propagandist), but I an1 less dogn1atic no\v than I ever ,vas. There are other
approaches to the past than mine; there 1nay be better \vays (nt least
for other people) of describing the creativeness of the past and of
appreciating our heritage from it~ such as the history of religions,
the his~ory-of arts and crafts, the history of philosophy·, the history of
education, the history of la,vs and institutions. Each of those histories
is an avenue of approach..' Yet, after making this adinission, Sarton
returns to his original theme --113n1cly,that the only devclopn1ent jn
human experience ,vhich is truly cu1nulative and progressive is science
and says flatly, ''Ve can hardly speak of progress in the other fields
of hu1nan endeavor.' And ,vhcn, a~ he says, son1conc taunts him ,vith
the question, 'Progress leading to the atomic bomb, ,vhat kind of prog1·cssis that?' he ,vould be inclined to reply thatt 'the history of .science
is not sin1p]y,vhat the title in1plics,a histoiy of our increasing kno\vledge of the ,vorld and of ourselves; it is a story not only of the spreading light but also of the contracting dc1.rkness.It 1night be conceived
as a history of the endless struggle against errors, innocent or ,vilfnl~
against su pe rstition s and spiritnaI crimes.~ It is the duty· uf th c historian of sciencet S3rton contit1ues, 'to explain as \ve]l as he can the
civilizing and liberating po,ver of science, the lnunanitics of science ..
He n1ust vindicate science fron1 the crjn1cs ,vhich have been conunitted
in its na111cor u_ndcrits cloak fhc n1akcs it plain earlier in the lecture
that he has in mind the action of certain German scientists in the Nazi
period~ the concentration can1p atrocities, and not the use of the aton1ic
bon1b in ,varf arc] ; he n1ust co1nmcn1orate the great n1cn of the past
cspccjally those ,vhich have been deprjved of their n1eed; he must
jnstif)r the 1nan of science in co1nparison ,vith the saint, the philosopher,. the artist or the statcsn1an. Each of these is playing his-part, and
it ,vou1d be foolish to insist that this part or that js n1ore important
than the otherst for all are necessary and none is sufficient..,
The last sentence docs not bring back to n1e the George Sarton that
I kne,v ,vhen I ,vas young. This is not the voice of the belligerent
proponent of the history of science. I can aln1ost hear him say in 19171
'He n1ust justify ti 1e n1an of science in con1par ison ,vi th th c saint, the
philosopher, the artist, or the statesman and~ in particular, he n1ust
justify hin1 in co n1par iso n \ vith th c statcsn1a n ,vi th , vh osc ueti vities
historians have been far too n1nch concerned!'
I have already taken too n1uch of your time ,vith personal remi-
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nisccnccs about the deve]opment of the history of science at Harvard.
I 1nust no,v he getting on 1vith rny appointed task. But I n1ay point •
out that not nll of ,vlrn.tI have thus far presented is irrelevant. Before
,vc can consider the i1npact of the '11istory of scicnccJ on the future
man of science, the question 1nust be raised~ '~'hat is 1ncant by the
p hra sc 'hi story of science'? A subsidiary q ucsti on hovers in the backgro nn d ,vhich has often tantalized 1ne - nan1clyo-,
has histor) 7, any his-

tory·,rca11yany 1neaning?

l

Sarton's concept of the history· of science J hope I have n1sde clear
fro1n the quotations I have read fro1n his later \Vritings. That this f or1n
of history h[ld 1ncaning \Vas for hirn n pri1ne article of f~ith. No doubt
of that.. Hov.7to convey chis n1caning to those ,vho ,vcrc not interested
in science, ho,vcvcr., became an incrcasingl) 7 perplexing proble1n. _ It
seems to 111e not un] ikc th c prob lcn1 faced by an historian of cul tu re in
the tradition of Jacob Burckhard~ ,vhcn confronted ,Yith a person insensible to heattt)7 or cndo,ved 1,yjth only·a n1inimun1 of aesthetic sensibility. Tiurckhardt once defined history·as 'the record of that \vhich
one age finds ,vorthy of note in anothet.t For him~the focus of his
concern \Vas the arts. For Sarton, the center of the stage ,vas occupied by th c scientists and scholars~ For Bure khard t, it \Vas the record
of 1nan's creative activities in art that ,vas significant; for Sarton, the
record of scientific advance, of accun1ulativc kno-,,rledgc+In spite of
the differcncc1 the parallelis close.
Tonight, because of the nature of ~y assignn1entt I do not have
to 1vTestle,vith the problem of the significanceof the histof) of science
for the non-scientist. J have the reverse undertak1ng. I must consider
the relevance for the practicing sctentist of the historical approach to
the field of his o,vn activities. On this point Sarfon \Vasq11iteexplicit
in 19 5 1: 'The rnain vaiue of the history of science to the philosophically n1inded scientist, the scientist ,v-ho ,vishes to understand the indebtedness of his kno,vledge, lies in its 1nodcrating influence. Retrospective vie,vs enable hi1n to keep hjs balance bet,vecn dogrnatis111on
the one }1and, and sceptici~n1 and discouragc1ncnt on the other. They
help hin1 to he patient ..' 4 'Above all, the history· of science teaches
hu1nility~' Professor Sarton goes on to say. No,v, I 1vould agree but
nt the san1c tin1c utter a caution. 1,he research scientist should be
humble~but not too hutnhle; he tllUSt have f~ith in .the adequacy of his
guiding princip]es (the theoretical framc,vork of his scientific ,vorld)
""Horus-t
p. 65
7
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and confidence ,in bis ability to advance the frontiers of science. Othcr,visc he ,viH not be ready to spend freely the enormous arnounts of
nervous c;:ncrgyrequired for first-rate ,vork.
It is interesting that no\vl1cre that I can £nd did Professor Sarton
argue that the st11dy of the history of science ,vould n1ake a scj entist
a better research n1an. Nor has Sarton"s successor here at Harvard~
Professor I. B. Cohen, argued to this effect. Rather 1 in support of the
proposition chat 'the training of scientists n1ight be in1n1easurably improved if they ,vcrc given son1c background in the history of their
subject,' Cohen ,vritcs of the i111port2.nceof seeing that science is
1norc than a coJlcclion of facts -and that the role of the creative itnngina.tion is paran1ount.li Then he proceeds to point out that tat the
prc.scn t t i111e it ,v o ul d seen1 cspc cia 11)7 nc ccssary for scien tis ts to

kno,v son1ething about their historical place in society·and the gro,vth
of 1nodern culture4 Scientists -and non-scientists both must recog. nizc that the problcn1s ,vhich arise from the interactions of science
. and socict) have not originated in the 1niddlc of the nvcnticth ccn_.tury·, but have been - in varying degrees - a characteristic feature
of ·rhc gro,vth of science in 1nodcrn ti1ncs. Furthennorc, the per~
spcctive of the history of .scientific ideas can be of imrncasurable
in1portance in producing a \Vorth-,vhile critical attitude.'! In other
,vords, the .in1portance of the history of science for the serious
~tndent of science <loesnot lie in any effect a study of this discipline
\Vonld h-a.veon his po,vers as a future pioneer., a fnture investigator.
The importance Jies in tl,c effect· it ,vill have on developing him as
a person ,vho vie,vs the \vhole ,vorla t including the accivit)7 of scientists, ,vjth a broad -and inf orn1ed vision~
To those unfn111iliar,vith .science, it 1nay·.seem strange that neither
of the t\vo historians of science I have jost quoted clain1 that the studr
of the l1istory of science , vou Id sharpen a n1an J s , vit as an investiga tor.
I have heard 1nore tha.n one layman argue that it should. Yet' Professors Sarton -and Cohen do not stand alone. Quite the contrary4 I have
never heard or read ~n argurncnt by a competent historian that the
study· of the pa.stis significant for an investigator, in so far a.shis functioning as a.ninvestigator is concerned. 1 do not thlnk Prof cssor Richards thought l1is Chemistry· 8 ,vas significant because an3Tof his students ,vould be keener investigators of chemical pheno·mena later. I
7

L Berna.rd Cohen,, .:.PresentStatus -and Needs of the History of Science/ Proceeding.;of the A1,1ericnn Philosophical Society~ XCiX ( 195,;)1 345.
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a1n sure that Professor I-Iendcrson held no .suchvic,v. Indeed, I re1ne111bcr hi~ ridiculing to 1ne a proposition put to him by·t\VO ,vell-kno,,,n
scientists in a distant institution ,vho ,vanted his advice about developing the history of science to the end that the graduate students ,vould
]earn ho,v to do research by studying the past performance of great

scientists. ~,vhy is the idea ridiculous?,. son1eof you n1ay ask. 'Army
co1nn1andcrs for generations have studied the great batt]cs and great
can1p aign s apparen tiy ,·vith profit. 11 011.,you rsc l f, havc ad YOcatcd th c
use of "ca.se histories,, to acquaint the general student ,vith the ,~tays

science has advanced. Are you not jnconsistent?"
· lVly reply ,vould be son1c,vhat ~s f o1lo,vs: The scjentific investigator
develops his skill as an investigator by· a. n1ethod closely akin to that
by ,vhich n1astcrs of a craft trained apprentices in the past or the
painters of the Renaissance developed in the studio of a great master.
Continuous experience \vith cxperin1cntation f ron1 the ad vanccd lahorator y courses to the first independent \Vork has kept the e1nbryo research n1an in contact \Yith th c rea Iiry· of I1is b usincss. As corn pared
,vith ,vhat he is learning and has learned in his laboratory., the chemistt physicist? or experin1ental biologistfinds the past has little or nothing
to tell hin1 about the n1ethods of research. Unlike the officers ,vho
stud)i campaigns in periods of peace to prepare for 1.var, the research
,vorker is never at peace; he is al\vays jn the midst of ,var and learns
the intricacies of fighting on the frontiers of kno,v]edge by dailJ7 co1nbat, an experience., by the ,vay·,,vhich is forever alien to those ,vho
arc not trained in scienc~~ Hence for them I believe a study of past

campaigns has value.
I sha11 press the pojnt no further4 Let ns agree that the research
scientist q11ajnvestigator has no need of history· beyond the kno,,, ]edge
of the innncdiate background of the field in ,vhich he is heavily engaged. (f-Ie n1ust n1ake hi111sclffa111iliar,vjrh ,v l1at is of ten called the
literature of the sl1bject·1 but rarel ) ,vjll he read anything ,vrittcn n1orc
than .fifty years earlier.) It is as a person ,vho 1nust function outside
7

the laboratOI}T that the scientist has need of ~n understanding of histOr)7, And the ti111eto begin the dcvelopn1cnt of this understanding
is ,vhilc he is still in college. Since the future .scientist as an undergraduate is largc1y 1notivatcd by his enthusiastn for the science \Vhich
he is planning co make his o,vn, his interest in history·, ,vith .skillful
teaching, ,vill develop in the follo\ving o~der: the histOf) of bis science,
the h istu r)r of mud ern science in general, the history of sci encc in the
7
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\videst scnsct the culrura.l and political history of significant periods
first 1nct in connection ,vith the histOt) of science. If you grant, in
general tcr111sat ]ea.st,the validity of n1y·reasoning and its applicability to a good many· science majors, the conclusion is obvious. A strong
depar tn1cn t of the history of sciencc is an cssentis l elcn1ent in any· fa c~
ulty of a.rts and sciences \V hich hopes to develop .scientific talent eff ectivcly.
The need for an initiation into historical understanding during the
undergraduate years js much greater today than it ,vas a generation
a.go. I am referring pri1narily· to students rnajorjng in .science, but I
think the sarnc state1ncnt n1ight apply to aJI college undergraduates.
The enorn1ous expansion of applied science and the intricate connection of science, pure and applied., ,vith government has had as :;i con.sequence that f e\v scicn tists can escape bccom ing entangled in one ,vay·
or another ,vith affairs outside of their laboratories. Son1e have taken
over ad1ninistrative duties., off and on, for brief periods; others have
ahandoncd research ,vork and devoted their entire tin1e and energy
to ad1ninistrative ,vork connected, in one ,va.y or another, ,vith science. No need to cite examples; the facts are cornmun knolvlcdge.
Evel)T indication points to an expansion of this process of transforn1ing scientists into adn1inistrators and statesn1cn. (I might say
'politicians" except th at this , vor d ll n f ortu natel y has cquired certain
unpleasant overtones.) The PlLD .. of today· js likel)r to be the bureaucrat of ton1or1"0\v; his locus 1nay be Y'i/ashington, or a governmentsupported dcvclop111cntundertaking, or an jndnstrial laboratory· or
plant. (All bureaucrats are b)r no means govern1ncnt c1np]o)rees.) It
is high tin1c ,vc up-graded the ,vord 'bnrcaucrae as ,vcll as 'politician/
by the ,vay. Our survival as a f rec socict) ,vill depend in part on the
caliher of men ,,~ho filI the positions in our industrial and govcrnn1ental
]1ierarchy·. And their caliber, in turn, depends largely on the attitude
of the public to,vards the jobs in qL1estion.
111cntrained in
science slip into positions involving political considcr2tions (using the
,Yord 'politics"' in a good sense), the science they· have learned ,vill be
of ~econdary significance~ Their former methods of a112lyzingprobIems and f orn1 ularing questions ,vii l require c onsidera bl e transform ati on. H o,v arc thC} to he prep a.red for th c metr1n1orphosis f ram a
teacher and investigator to a n1an ,vho n1ust deal ,vith a variety of
human problems and be prepared to n1ake quick decisions-on the basjs
of meager inforn1ation?
7
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Some academic people I kno,v ,vill ans,ver the question I have just
raised h)r recon1111endingthat the science concentrator take courses in
psycho1ogy, .sociology, and po Iitic al science~ ] shou1d not ,vish to
argue against this r"eco1nrnendation, but I give higher priority to at
least one course in political history provided the student approaches
do,vn the glide path I previously·outlined. He takes the history course
because of his interest that has been stimulutcdt not because the course
js a requirement~ The difference js vcr)r grcatr It 1112y he that he never
finds the ti111eto enroll forn1a11y
..in an orthodox course in history. (1 ...he
cro,vding of a future scientist's schedule is notorions.)
As a second
bcsr, let him audit the course, and, as a third best (,vhich js a close
second), let him read on the side the significa·nt hooks dealing ,vith
· the period in question. Above a11,let us hopehe has acquired the habit
of readjng history· and biography, for it is through such reading during
bis Jater years that he \vill acquire from historical study the benefits
\vhich l have in 111ind4
If you have follu\vcd n1e thus fnr, you ,vill sec thut a course in the
history of scicncct if properly presented (as 1 a1n sure it is at I-I2rvard! ), is the essential ·jngredient of tn)r recomn1endation. In such a
course the student ,vill begin to think in historical tern1s; .in such a
course he ,viH begin to have some jnkling of the difference bet,veen
the kinds of evide11cethat are considered significant hy a scie.ntis·t and
the kind en1ployed by historians (an extren1ely· j mportant d isti11
ctioLl
that has in1plications for understanding lcga] proceedings in free soci~
etics and rational ad ministrativc pro ccsscs, too) . H c \Vi]l, certain Iy,
obtain a ,vidcr vie,v of science and of culture; his interests in areas of
creative activity outside of science 1nay· ,vcll be stimu]atcd. Indeed~
some ,vou]d place tllese possibilities as being the n1ost i1nporta:nt poten~
tialities of the study of the history of science hy scientists. Thirty years
ago~I think I should have he]d the sanle opinion. But because uf the
likelihoodt no,,~ and in the future~ that the scientist \vi11have to be concerned ,vith hun1an problems.,I place the en1pha~is on the use of history as a n1ethod of hun1anizingthe laboratory·,vorker. By·this I inean
the process of n1aking h1n1interested in the vagarjes of hun1an nature
gnd concerned ,vith qu~stions invoh 1jng the indivjdual and societ)T,
n1an,s conflicting desires for frecdon1 and for order, for personal glor)r
nnd for the cooperative tean1,vork of sclf-cffacing jndividuals.
I have been a~surning that the historian of science, ,vho~ arnong his
other academic duties, ,vjll have tl1at of enticing the y·oung scientist
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fro1n his laboratory to the library, has a deep interest in scientists as
human beings. Such an assun1ption may seen1 self-evident. Y ct it
appears to h-ave been challenged hy an cn1incnt philosopher of science,
Herbert Dingle., of the University of London. In his co1nn1ents on
papers presented by philosophers, sociologists, and historians at a con~
fcrcncc held by the A1ncrican Philosophical Society in 1955., he took
exception to the association of the sociologJr of science ,vjth the historJ7 and phi1osoph) 7 of science. On that point, I have no opinion one
,·vayor the other. But I venture to disagree ,vith ,vhnt he goes on to
say about the nature of the history·of science. I-le ,vrjtcs~ 'The association sccn1sto arise from the confusion of science ,vith the scientist.
The subject matter of tl1e history of science is science, that of the·
philosophy of science is science, but that of the "sociology of science,,
is the scientist." 6 l'o n1y mind., tl1c separation ,vhich is c1carl} implied
bet,veen the activities of scjentists and the gro,vth of science as accun1ulated kno,vlcdgc 1 if carrie-dout, ,vould leave a barren history of science~ And son1e trcattncnts of the history of science tend in this direcof the gro,vth of scientific theories~ for ex~
·
tion. Sun1n1aryaccounts
nn1ple,-can be ,vrittcn ,vith the nan1e8and dates of the scientists relegated to footnotes. Thjs ,vay of handling the history of science has
value for the philosopher of science and may lead son1c st11dentsinto
a concern ,-vith the phi]osophicproblen1s ,vhich are basic to all science4
(A.nd I do not ,vish to rnininlizc the i1nportance of snch possibilities.)
Bnt a course in the hi~tory of scicntjfic thcorJ ,vould most c1nphatically not fulfil] the purposes I have in 1nind ,vhcn I endorse so hcartil) 7
the value of the study· of history for th½ future scientist.
At the rjsk of expanding a footnote into a large segn1ent of a lecn1rc~I n1ust point out a curious episode in the histoTy of the history of
science ,vhich n1a}r have son1c bearjng on Professor Dingle's staterr1ent
that ~the subje·ct n1attcr of the history of science is sciencc. 1 In the
r93o's n1any intellectuals ,vho had become converts to the l\1arx-Lcnin
doctrines then promu]gated as the "officialline, \Vere grcatlJ 7 interested
in the history of science. Their ,vritings represent in the cxtrc1nc forn1
the belief thut the history of science js the histOI) of scientists~nnd to
this statement they added a rider \vhich concealed a heavy political
potcntial4 The activities of the scientists in the past, according to the
official dogn1a, had been deter1nincd h)T their relation to the current
n10des of production; since 111oder n scien cc had d ev elo pc d as capital is111
7
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had developed, science , vas a product of ind ustria 1istn; ~pure scicncct
";,as a bourgeois fn~2.dc;under capitalis1nthere could be nothing but

applied ~cicnce ,vhatever peop]c n1ight s-ay; and only ,vhcn Con1munism triumphed ,vou Id man,s creative activities he truly f recr These
pronounccn1cnts, ,vhich ,verc expressed in a particularly crude fonn
by a group of Russian hfatorians of science ,vho vjsited London in
193 5, infuriated n1any scientists in England and the United States. Indeed, n socict) ,vas forn1ed to prepare and pub]ish anS\vcrs to the
absurd c]ain1 that there never had been such a thing as pure science and
to refute the political in1p1icationsfor the future of the 1\larxists \Vritings. A fe'"v British scientists upheld the Russian vic,v. For a decade
a po] em ic Iiterat urc dcveloped, , vhie h, 1 n1ust ad111i
t, I found quite
fascinating re~dingr
The controversy scen1s to have subsided, largely· because the l\ Iarxists have found fe,v follo,vers and the fcv.- ,vho are left have greatly·
mod ificd th cir position~ fh c n1arks of the controversy, it secn1s to
n1e, arc still visible, ho,vever.. 'f'hc development of scientific theories
\vith ont any· tra.ce of a consideration of thci r practical u d 1ity ,v as unclcr Jinc d by those ,vl10 attacked the Comn1unistposition. Concern \Vith
the beha,,ior of scientists as hun1an beings and.,above all, concern ,vith
their relation to society could be vie,ved a.s a dangerous step in the
<lirec tion of IVIarxis1n.I seem to detect such concern in the , vri tj ngs of
some philosophersof science. Leaving aside the controvers)r over the
relation of pure and npp1icdscience., to ,vhich l shall return, it seems
to n1e that onc~s attfrude about the history of .science and scientjsts
tnr n s, in p3rt~ on a basic phi]osophic j ssue. Since the issue also j nvo Ives
one's attitude to,vards political history., it may not be inappropriate
for inc to explore it very briefly here tonight.
The issue, in tenns of political history·,is the old one of the ro]e of
great n1en. One n1ay ask: 'To \vhat extent did the historical drama
unfold uninfluenced by·such "accidents of history" as the e)dstence of
the heroes and villains of .the past?, The 1norc one inclines to the
phi]osophy of Hegel or that of the school ,vhich goes under the ]abcl
of 'historicjsm/ the 1essone fa interested in 'great 1ncn' and the more
one believes in a type of hist;orical de tcrn1in isin. I.Jistoria ns ,v ho search
to find the path mankind has ,valked through the ages generate con7

1

1

1

fidence in their abi]ity to predict the path mankind is destined to ,valk
in the fnmre. I-listorical materia]ism con pied ,Yith dialcctical 1natcrialism represents an cxtrc1nc cxan1ple of such confidence. For those ,vho
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interpret history in this manner 1 the delightful and, I believe~re,varding gan1e of speculating on ,vhat might have happened in history· is ou·t

of hounds as a serious undertaking.·
I share the vje\v of those ,vho express great skepticism about the
abj]it)r of philosophers or historians to find 2ny unfoldjng pattern in
the past and am cqual1) skeptical about efforts to predict the future
( except for .short-range, csscntiall} local predictions). Since it is generally ngrecd by historians that evcr) 7 generation to son1e degree re,vritcs history· and'! thus, creates its o,vn interpretation of the past, I
think it i]lun1in2tcsthe problen1s of tl1e present to discusssuch questions
as \vhcther there \vou]d have been a S\Ving to the left in An1erican
po1itics in the 3o's or 4o's ,vithout a depression, or \vhether there ,vould
have been a Restoration if Cron1,vell had Jived another decade.
The parallcJ bet,veen politics and science is brought out by asking
,vhether our present scientific theories ,vould have the forn1 they·nu,v
have if certain great scientists had died young, or certain discoveries
had been made in a different chronological order. These questions are
rarcl) considered by historjans of science, ,vhich sec1ns to 1ne a pity.
I believe they arc neither trivia] nor irrelevant. For cxan1plc, I think
a. re\varding discussion could be developed around the question: "\\111at·
if l'vlichacl Fara~ay· had died bcf ore he ,vorkcd out his idea of lines of
force jn a medium bct,vccn 1nagnets? Or one n1ight profitably speculate
,vhcther our present tcrn1inolog}Tand concepts in regard to elements,
aton1ic structure., a.nd the periodic systen1 ,vould have exactly their
present f onn if the n1ethods of accurate determination of atomic
,veights had been formu]ated earlier and san1plesof lend containing
lead isotopes had been examined by. some n1eticulous and stubborn
chen11sc The identity of the con1bining ,vcight of all san1plcs of an
elcn1ent \Vas one of the foundation stones of the ato1nic theory for
nearl) a hundred years. Yet todayr \Ve kno\v this doctrine to be false.
That there is no inherent logical consistency in the order in ,vhich
experin1ental discoveries arc 111ade is j 11
ustrat cd by ·Blackett' s rccent
discussion of the history of the discovery of the non-conservation of
parity. 7 If tin1e pennitted and n1y kno,vlcdgc of the history of ninececnth~centur5r chen1istry,vas ,vhat it used to be., I should enjoy tryjng to gi,,.c you so111c'n1ight have been' accounts of the histOt) of that
subject.
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· The significance attached to the accidental in the historyr of science
depends, as I said earlier; on one's instinctive an~vcr to a basic qucs~
tion. If our present .scientific ideas ,~thich have .stood the test of ex~
periment · for several decades are unalterable~ as s01ne .scientists and
philosophers,vould n12intain)then the only· conceivgb}c variable is the

ti1ne that elapsed before the ideas ,vcrc adopted; their essential fonn,. it
,vould be maintained, j5 fixed by the structure of the n1atcrial ,vor1d. I
find mys-e]fmore and more in opposition to such a vic\v even in the
form expressed by CharlesS. Pieicc~according to ,vhon1 the 'right' .scientific concepts are to be rcgatded as the lin1iting cases to,vards ,v hich
our scientific developn1entsincv1tablytend. I n1uch prefer Professor
,:\r. \ 7an Om1an Quine's position as I understand it '"\,7e adopt/ he
\Vrites, ~at least insofar as ,vc arc reasonable~the sjmplest conceptual
scheme into \vhich the disordered frag1nents of ra\ experience can be
fitted and arranged~, 8 This applies to the ,vhol~ range of experience,
from that of con1mon-senscimpacts ,vith n1aterial objects to the data
co 11
ccte d by the ch en1ists and physicists,vi th their eve t inore con1pl icatcd apparatus. 'T oral science/ ,vr ites Quine, 'is like a field of force
,vhose boundary conditions arc experience. A conflict ,vith expericncc nt the periphery· occasions rca dju stn1en ts in the in tcr i or of th c
ficId. T rut 11val u cs have to be re disn•jbuted over so1ne of our sta tcn1cn ts .....
Bnt the total field js so undcrdetcrmincd by its boundary·
1{

conditions, experience., that there is much latimde of choice as to ,vhat
state1nents to reevaluate in the Jight of an)r single contrary experience.
No pa rti cu] ar ex pcricn ccs are Iin kcd , vi th any pa rti cu lar sta tc111en ts in
th c j n tcri or of the field~ exec pt indircctl y through co nsi d era ti o ns of
equilibrium affecting the field as a ,vhole.' And later in the san1c Yolume he suggests that it is -=n1caninglcss •. to inquire into the absolute correctness of a conceptual schen1e DS n n1irror of reality ..' To n1y
mind a survey of the histOf) of the physic~lsciences supports Professor
Quine"s position. In 111orcthan one instance in the last t,vo hundred
years" a schen1e believed to be the 'n1irror of reality, has had to he
7

abandoned. The indivisib]e aton1 and the lun1inifero11sether have

shared the fatc of the phiogj ston theory.
If one take..~the position that, for the future impact of any ne\v
discovcr} scientists have a choice as to ,vhich parts of the entire field
7,

arc to be readjusted! then the sa1nc ,vol1ld sccn1 to be true as regards
s Quota tioos

to end of paragraph from \Vi Ib rd \T n O .nn.1n Quin c, F 1·rJ1;i. a
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the past. Therefore, to son1e degree science,, as ,ve no,v have it, docs
not represent a stage jn the t1nvciling of the one and only correct pattern of nature, a. mirror of reality. On the contrary·, the fabric of
science is n1an n1adc and carries all through it marks characterjstic of
the ,vcavers; in partt it represents the accidents of hjstory as to the
,v a)r th c , veavi ngs havc been patched toge th er. 1....
hc significance of
rcg3rding science as n reflection, h1 part at lcr1sttof the genius of great
.scientists is brought out clcarl)r h) Piofessor Cohen in his trul} great
book on l~ranklin and N c\vton. \Vithout entering into the ontological
question I have just discussed, he considers the staternent attributed
to Einstein that the ca1culus\vould have been invented jf. Ke,vton or
l...icibnizhad ney·er lived, but that ,vithout Beethoven the C lvlinor
S)Tmphon)r,vould never have been con1po.sed~~
As Professor C9hen
says~rhjs proposition needs man)T qualifications.. He points to Faraday
and his ~linesof force' and goes on to ,vrite, 'The historian, furthermore, cannot help exploring problen1s of personality· ,vhencver he
.studies the Jifetimc program of research of aU) scientist.' The entire
vohnnc is evidence that this Harvard historian regards the history of
sci en cc qui tc as much th c hist oryr of scien ti sts as th c h istOIJ' of sci en~
rjfictheories.
·
The enthusiastic young scientist ,vho has bcco1ne interested jn the
study of the history of science need take onl)Ta short step in order to
study the history of politics, or 'history-/ as the ,vord is used nine times
out of ten in discussionsof books and lectures. But ,vhy should he take
the step? I hav·e already indicated the nature of my ans,ver by indicating the significanceof a kno,vledgc of history for the scientist turned
adrninistrator. It is not the 1netnor}rof dates, nan1es,events that is important1 but an understanding of ,vhat ·a stud)r of the past, or rather
an interpretation of the past~can and cannot reveal. First of nH,it is
obvious that the present functioning of any social institution and the
Iin1its of possible variability for the future can only· be assessed irt
tern1s of the history· of the institution~ Thu~ a scientist ,vho becomes
the presjdent of a university ,vith ,vhich he is totally unf an1iliar ,vou]d
be vvelladvjscd to take ti1ne off to read up on the history· of the institution and the con11nunity it serves. If he has h-ad the proper introduction to history, he ,vill have so111enotion of evaluating the evidence presented by various· docun1cnts ,vhich readily cornc to hand.
I suggest he ,vould be ,vell advised to kno,v son1cthing about the his7
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to ry of uni versi tics in genera 11 if possib1c conccntra ting on one or mo re
episodes ,vhcrc there "~as a violent collisio11-of 2.cadc1nic vested interests; if possible the ,vritings of apologists for both sides of the controversy should be studied. On the basjs of the record of the pastt he
can form his o,vn estin1ationas to ,vhat recent changes seem likely to
be rcve rsib]e (like pro hibitio n) or i rre vcrsible ( 1ike our 1a\vs prohibit-

ing child labor)_
The scientist ,vho turns adn1inist~atoris 1norc likely than not to hecon1e involved in t\VO types of questions \vhich are a. product of the
1nid-t\vcntieth century·. I refer to the organized activity of scie11t1sts
and the re1ation of pure science to applied science. lt jg frequent1y
asserted that the day of the solitary inventor or the iso]ated professor
,vho singlchandcd 111akcs 2. great discovery has gone.. As a generalization this is prohably correct. The number and size of research tean1s
have increased. Furth~rn1ore, .science has long since become an organized activity- ,vhicht through n1cctings and publications, prescribes
definite limits to the activities of the 1ne1nbersof the guild. The mores
of scientists detcrn1ine the 1neaning of such phrases as 'fraudulent/
~highl)7 .significant/ 'not
ort hy of serious co nsideration/ or 'rev o 1u
tionary4"'The ,vay science has bccon1c organized in the last one hundred and fifty years ju different 1uttions and the relation of government to organized science are ,vorth an adn1inistrator~s careful consideration. The process h-asnot ceased; many of the factors ,vh1ch
shaped the present are still operating~ Those ,vho desire a particular
turn of events for the future arc apt to base their argun1ent on history.
The validity of the case can only be assessedby· a person ,vho under-

,~.r

stands son1cthing of the nature of historical evidence =ind is prepared
himscl f to exa1nine the re card~
The i\-1arxistargun1ents a.ho ut the matter of pure science ,vere based
on distorted interpretations of the history of .science. But the prob 1cm
to ,v hi ch th e) addressed th cn1selvcs .sti11remains. Either organi zcd
society (govcrnn1cnt) or an organized scgn1cnt of so cicty ( an industrial company or a philanthropic institution) or both arc no,v involved
in almost every research undertaking. The results that flo,v fro1n the
laboratories daily affect the production of n1atcri11lobjects in a 1nultitudc of , vays Th c j ntercon ne ctions bet,v cen industry., univcrsi tics,
and government in the United States are multipJe and sometin1cs
tangled; inforination flo,vs in n1an) directions. Can the concepts
'pure scien-ee, and 'applied scjence' ha.ve the same meaning today 11s
7
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they had at the turn of the centur) ? I doubt it~ To 1ny mind a 1nore
f ruitf nl Jine of analysis of a cornplex social prob]em is to discover the
dcgree to \vh ich a.n originul y·oun g scientist finds himself con11nittc d
to a program ,Yhosc outline js determined by· considerations other than
those that flo\v fro111his o,vn in1agination. Rather than tulk about the
need f o.r Sll pp orti ng pure rcse arcl1, I shou 1d stress th c i111port anee of
aiding the invesdgator quite apart fron1 his program.
In presenting iHustrations as to the kind of problems a scicntjfic
administrator facest I find I have ,vandered far fron1 the subject of this
lecture. And I have not yet touched on the most i1nportnnt point., for
over and above a kno\vledge of the history of an institution, or a department of govcrnn1ent, or an industry~ or a scientific discipline, the
adn1inistr~tor 1nnst hope to be a\varc of the \Va) human beings behave
under a variety· of conditions. And it is to enrich his kno,vledge of
hun1an nature that I recommend the stud )T in depth of son1e rather
turbu]ent period of history. The time n1ust be 5ufficicntly distant for
the records to be available and for the controversies to have he.en sifred
over by professional historians. Biographies and autohiograpl1ies are
parrjcularly to be rcconunended. 1...he period should not be too remote,
lest the records he insufficient~ and the con1plex of social forces too
11nre]atcd to the present .. The Cromlvellian period in English history
and the period of the United States f ro1n the "\Var of Independence to
1812 arc t,vo \Vhich 1 personally have found continually re,varding ..
Saints and sinners, rascals,.fools, and heroes (if you like to paint y·our
history in strong colors) cro,vd upon the canvas. Their modern counterparts arc to be found \Vhenever the scientist st:arts to make decisions;
or influence people outside of the laboratory or his fan1il)Tcircle~
,,rhat I have been tr3ring to say ,vas far better expressed by 1...hon1as
Jefferson. '''riting in his Notes on J1 irgiuia ( 1781-82) about his
educational proposals, he discusses the education v{hich ,vas to be
Sllpp]ied by the state for all the young people ,vith the ain1 of .rendc1·ing the people ~thesafe .... b11.1ardians
of their O\Vn liberty.' For this
purp osc,' he dec]arcs, 'the reading in th c first stage, ,v here t be::,i, vil1
receive their ,vhole ed11cation, is proposed, as has been said~ to be
chicflj historical. rJistor) by apprjsing thcn1 of the past 1viHen~ble
thcn1 to judge of the future; it ,vill avail thcn1 of the experience of
other times and other nations; it \Vill qualify rhc1n as judges of the
actions ~nd designs of 1ncn; it ,vilI en-a.hiethem to kno,v a1nbition under
7
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every disguise it may_assu1ne; and kno,Ying it, to defeat its vie,vs.., 10
,\ 7hcn Jefferson ,vrote these ,vords, he could hardly have foreseen
the active part he , vas to play in An1crican politics. Is it too In uch to
assun1c that some of his adroitness -a.sa politician and his vision as n
statcsn1an came from his having taken hi~ o,vn ~dvice about rending
history?
No,v in conclusion let me n1ake it plain that I an1 ,ve.11a\vare that
historians have n1any important functions to perforn1 other than that
of starting young stud en ts of science on a care er of reading history· as
an avoc~tion. The serious student of history n1ay take a different attitude ·to\vards his field of scholarship f ron1 the ver}r lin1ited one I aln
pres en ting. The historian may believe that his re constructions of the
pa st have In caning. I shal 1 in tru d c n1y skcp ti cisn1 as to histor)r on the
grand scale no further.. I an1 also a,vare that the historian of science
has other tasks than that of stiinulnting the scicnrjst to try to under~
stand ho,v historians go about their ,vork. The history of science
since, sa}r, J 500 is the portion that is relevant for the purposes I have
been discussing.. But there is a. vast history· of science stretching back
to Greece and Egypt and includiug, of course, the Js]an1ic,vorld that
can be rc,vardingly· explored h) 7 historians of scjence.. The results
thro\V 1nuch light on the cultural and social histor)r of the first 111illenniu1n and a half of the Christian erg. And I rc1nind you I stated at the
outset I ,vas not considering tonight the v2luc of the history of science
for the ]arge nu1nhcr of college students ,vho have no intention of
be con1in g scientists~ I ha vc to u chcd on 1) br icfl y on the co nncc tion
of the history of .scienceand the philosophy of science~ and perhaps
left the impression of a certain lack of cnthusi2sn1 for the latter. If so,
I have erred. One of the reasons ,vhy a universit)r should he proud
of having a po,verful hist01) of science group is because such a group
can~ under favorable circunJstances,profoundly affect the philosopher's
approach to scicncet and the inteJJectual traffic hEt,vcen historian and
philosopher can, and often is, a heavy traffic on a t\Vo-,vay street ..
l\11r arguments for the .stud)r of history may seem to historians too
restricted; they· 111
ay s ccn1 conservativc and even uns-cientific. For I
do not suggest that the student of history· \Yill,b) -virtueof his studies,
be· able to f oreteU the future or find a clue to the 1neaningof hun1an
Iif c. Let 111econ c]ud e by quoting fron1 a seventeenth-century· scholar
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5, P· ? 73' in the H -an·ard

College Library.
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and let it be noted that he., like Jefferson~ ,vrote before I-Icgel unleashed his ideus and l(arl i\-1arx's revision of 1-Icgcln1adc the Comn1unists certain history ,vas on their side. John Selden in 1618t his
liistorie of Tit bes, ,vrotc as f oUo,v.s:'For., as on the one sidet it cannot
be. doubted b'L1tthat the too studious A.ffectation of bare and sterile
A'}}tiquitie.,,vhich is nothing els but to be exceeding husie about

.in

nothing, n1aysoon descend to a Dotage; so on the other, the Neglect
or only vulgar regard of the f ruitfull and precious part of it, ,vhich
gines necessarie light to the Present in 1natter of State, Lmv, Hirtorie~
-andthe vudersta11diugof good Auto-rs, is but pref erring that kind of
Ignorant Infa.ncic, ,vhich our short life 8lone allo,vs vs, before the
1n211} ages of former Experience rind Obscruution, ,vhich 111:;1.y so
accumulat )rcer.s to YS as if ,vc had Jiud cuen fron1 the-beginning of
Tin1c.' 11 The study of history nia)T so accun1u]ate y·earsto us as though
\Vehad lived even fron1 the beginning of time. On. ,vhat better note
can I conclude this lecture on histo!) in the education of scientists_?
7

7

]Ai\1ES

Lon don, 16r 8, dcdicc1ti on to Sir- Robert
H c1n-Tard Co Hege Library.
:1~

Cotton-; quoted

B. CONANT

from

copy in tho
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